Urban Village of Libra Luxury Homes at Suter Brook Port Moody
Real Estate
A contradiction defied. A dream defined. The promise of the Urban
Village at Suter Brook in Port Moody is one that, while often made is
seldom kept. As strongly as the concept of a community that offers
uptown excitement together with rural charm inspires the imagination,
it has, in the past, proven difficult to achieve in execution. When we set
out to create Suter Brook Port Moody as the defining example of the Urban Village, we faced
challenges demanding a total re-think of how a home becomes a haven and how a collection of
homes becomes a community of individuals who, apart from their separate passions, are kindred
spirits sharing coming ground. Suter Brook. Your life. Your village. Near + Far at Suter Brook real
estate Port Moody offerings. AT Suter Brook we believe that, in brining the best of life close to
thome, one can enver go too far. Our search for the perfect location led us just twenty five minutes
from Vancouver to where Burrard Inlet meets the mountains in Port Moody real estate. Here, on a
pristine twenty two acre location adjacent to seventeen miles of waterfront, we proceeded to create
an entirely self contained urban village for an eclectic array of people with a sense not only of
community, but of responsibility toward it. Urban + Village – Near + Far at Port Moody’s Suter
Brook neighbourhood. Steps to the West Coast Express and future Evergreen Rapid Transit Line,
25 minutes to downtown Vancouver, minutes to SFU and walk to beaches and public parks!
Passion + Practicality. Where you live complements how you live at Suter Brook in Port Moody
condo pre-sales real estate. Home should provide individual comfort in a climate of community
and convenience. At Suter Brook, Port Moody real estate market is the heart of an inspired
community sharing access to amenities including: a recreationa centre with a full-size squash
court, a pool with steam and sauna facilities, together with fantastic retailers including a Starbucks
and Thrifty Foods, as well as financial services offered through Vancity and TD Canada Trust. All
above secure underground parking and a short walk from express transportation to downtown
Vancouver. Urban + Village = Passion + Practicality at Suter Brook in Port Moody BC.
Community + REsponsbility – It’s in our nature to find joy in our lives and pleasure in the
company of others. We aspire to be part of a Suter Brook condo community of individuals
together dedicated to making the world, including our own, a better place. At Suter Brook, our
unprecendented commitment to an extraordinary and sustainable quality of life is reflected in
environmental construction and practices that inclue green roofing, plazas free of motorized
vehicles and over twelve acres of protected greenspace and streams. With 55% protected green
space, underground secure parking, fully equipped gym, yoga studio, salmon-bearing stream and
green roofs, the Port Moody real estate community at Suter Brook is raising the awareness of Built
Green spaces in BC. Details + Perfect – Just as an idea inspires, its execution impresses. In every
Suter Brook pre-construction home, masterful design is rendered in materials sourced from around
the world to bring comfort, conveinece and pride to yours. From the warmth of woods such as
walnut and teak to the simplicity of chrome bathroom fixtures, stainless steel appliances and
granite countertops, the smallest details warrants the most thorough consideration and reflects a
commitment to quality that is muc more than skin deep at the Suter Brook condo homes in Port
Moody real estate BC. Pace + Place – Everyone is different. This simple but important truth is the
foundation upon which Suter Brook master planned community is built. Choose from the three
distinct and lifestyle defining residential options. Libra at Suter Brook centres life with luxury

low-rise condos situated between the Suter Brook Greenway and the Village Square. Aria at Suter
Brook community in Port Moody property is the height of elegance in an imposing condo
pre-sales high-rise with spectacular mountain views and overlooking the trails and stream of our
namesake. Room at Suter Brook opens the door to truly modern living in loft style homes of
contemporary character. Suter Brook. The first ever urban village that ruly delivers on both words.
Urban + Village. Presentation Centre: 300 Capilano Road, Port Moody BC. Open 12 to 6pm daily
(except Fridays). www.onni.com or 1.888.525.6885. the Aspen Grove condominium are
developed and built by Tri-R Development Group Inc. and now selling at The Willows Chilliwack
55 unit apartment building where 95% of allthe presale condos were sold out opening day and
they only have 4 suites left. Tri-R Development Group of the Aspen Grove on Birch condo
presales is also selling The Charleston where there are only 2 of the 40 units suites left. Lastly,
Chilliwack real estate developer, Tri-R Development Group has sold more than 80% of the suites
at The Regent, new Chilliwack condo pre-construction sales where there are also only 2 residences
left.
Live in Libra + Life in Libra. Coming to Port Moody this October is Libra; a unique collection of
luxury lowrise apartment homes that will join the acclaimed master planned community, Suter
Brook Port Moody. Here you can embrace outdoor coffee, trendy shops, smart restaurants, even a
stylish boutique hotel! And while Libra’s design defines contemporary urban living, this
distinguished community has nature as a neighbour in The Suter Brook Greenway – a forested
oasis of wildlife habitat, a salmon-bearing stream, and walking trails that start almost at your
doorstep. VIP register today for Libra at Suter Brook to receive priority information. 604.552.0552
or visit www.onni.com. Presentation centre for the Suter Brook Libra condominium real estate
presales is at 300 Capilano Road in Port Moody.

